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By MARY DAVIS
Monday afternoon will give Spartan co-eds another opportunity
to meet the players of their favorite practice football team.
The Blue team will hold "open house" for Ero Sophian, Zeta Chi,
and YWCA, while the Gold team will meet their rooters of Allenian,
Kappa Kappa Sigma, and Varsity house. These women students will
meet personally all of the members on their team, and will form the
rooting section for the big scrimmage between the teams June 6.
SPECIAL BUSES
Buses will leave from the Men’s
gym at 9:15, carrying the students to the stadium, and will return by 5 o’clock. All women’s
organizations on campus have
been divided into two groups, and
Tuesday will be the last day for
them to meet the teams.
This program is sponsored by

SIGN-UPS FOR
SENIOR SCRAM
NEXT WEEK

All seniors may sign up next
week at a booth in the Quad for
Senior Scram, which will be held
Friday and Saturday, June 7
and 8.
The group %ill leave from the
Student Union Friday afternoon
AWA, and is intended to give the at 4 o’clock. All those with cars
are requested to sign up inuneteams "moral support" throughdiately, so that transportation
out spring practice. Claire Cane- may be arranged.
veri and Doris Moody are coThe seniors will reach their deschairmen for the program.
tination in time for dinner, and
ROOTERS
’there will be games and enterThe Gold rooting section will be tainment in the evening. Breakfast
made up of Allenian, Delta Beta will be served before the group
Sigma, Kappa Kappa Sigma, Phi leaves for Pacific Grove beach,
Kappa Pi, Arnacoma, Pi Nu Sig- where they will meet the juniors.
ma, Black Masque, Orchesis, Tau
The Home Economies departGamma, and Varsity house.
ment will put up lunches for SatThose who will cheer for the urday’s beach party. All the food
Blue team will be members of will be provided free of c’barge.
"There are accommodations for
Beta Gamma Chi, Em Sophian,
Sappho, Zeta Chi, Eta Epsilon, only 200 seniors; so sign up right
Pratt hall, Spartan Spears, away while there is still time,"
Women’s P. E., Delta Nu Theta, urges Olga Popovich, chairman of
and YWCA.
the Scram.
Sub-chairmen are Ernestine De
The idea was presented to AWA
transportation chairman,
by the men’s physcical education Ford,
department, which has made all and Carmendale Fernandes, entertainment chairman.
the plans for transportation.

No. 109

COLLEGE MOURNS
DR. HALVERSON
Funeral services will not be held
in San Jose for Dr. %illiani V.
Halverson, Professor of Bacteriology, who died of a heart attack
yesterday morning, following an
asthmatic spasm_ D. Halverson’s
body will be sent to Utah for burial, but friends wishing to pay last
respects may do so at the Amos
Williams Funeral Parlor until 2:30
o’clock this afternoon, it has been
announced.
Dr. Halverson died after an unstleeeMifel attempt by the San
Jose Fire Department to save his
life with a pulmotor.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Stettinius Reportedly Resigns

WASHINGTONPreident Truman led the nation in memorial services yesterday by placing a wreath on the tomb of the unknown soldier in Arlington National cemetery.
It was the first peacetime Memorial Day in five years, and after decorating the graves of its war dead America celebrated in traditional
holiday style.
Combined sporting events were seen by more than 1,500,000 people, while others took to the nation’s highwaysin spite of warnings
death rate will probably near 400 over the four -day
that the
Holiday.

Siam Presses Charge
LONDONAmerican and British observers can testify to French
Indo-Chinese egression about which Siam has complained to President
Truman, the United Nations, Great Britain e.ryi Russia, a Siamese communique said yesterday.
Official reports from Paris denied any egression,

Strike Control Bill May Be Shelved
WASHINGTONSenators may shelve President Truman’s emergency strike control bill if the threatened maritime strike scheduled
for June 15 can be settled promptly by the government wage conferro. ;n session congressional sources said last night.

Miners Return To’ Pits
WASHINGTONThe nation’s 400,000 soft coal miners return to
the pits today with a government wage contract which the mine ope ators saw as a victory for the UMW chief John L. Lewis and a de eat for the American people.".
But the operators appeared almost bound to accept the agreement
signed by Lewis and Coal Adminii.trator J. A. Krug Wednesday night,
If they went to regain control of their mines.
Meanwhile, Lewis ordered the hard coal miners to strike at midnight last night.

By BONNIE GARTSHORE
Marty Taylor won over his closer opponent Bill McFarland on
the second count Wednesday, 683 to 589. First count was Taylor,
544; McFarland, 410; and George Milias 318. Total vote was 1272.
Other new ASB officers are Nancy Lynn, vice president; Barbara Jensen, secretary; and Jim Gualteiri, treasurer.
During an interview following the vote counting, Taylor announced,

ASB EXECUTIVE

Rev.MumbySpeaks
To Students Today

Rev. Ted Mumby, for 20 years
a Methodist missionary in India,
will speak to members of Cosmopolitan club this noon at the Student Center, 160 E. San Antonio.
At present teaching at Stanford, Rev. Mumby returned in 1941
from the Methodist missionary
school in Northern India at which
he had served in the capacity of
a physical education instructor.
He will talk on the life and people
of India.
The Thursday noon Race Relations forum has previously had
Rev. Mumby as speaker, and according to reports he proved himself a well informed and interesting lecturer.
Cosmopolitan club Is planning a
picnic to be held Saturday, June
9, at Alum Rock park. Starting
in the afternoon and lasting on
into the evening, the party will
cost 35 cents per person. Officers
will be elected at the picnic to
serve during autumn quarter.
A Summary a World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from ths Unitad
The club was organized during
Pram Teleprinter In the Spartan Daily Offloe.
fall quarter under the auspices of
Student Christian Association. Its
WASHINGTONReports from usually well-informed sources said members have as their purpose
last night that Edward R. Stettinius, Jr., has tendered to President the bringing together of students
Truman his resignation as American representative of the United Na- with varied racial and national
tions Security council in protest against what he considers the minor backgrounds in an effort to further understanding and appreciacouncil role assigned to him by the U.S. State department.
tion of all races and ethnic groups.

Truman Leads Nation In Memorial Observance

TAYLOR PLANS ’TO GET
THINGS DONE RIGHT’

MESS
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Monday Meeting Set Between
Organizations and Gridders

1272 VOTE TO ELECT
4 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

COMEDY SET
FOR STAGE
With platinum wigs worn by the
two leading ladies, spirits afloat,
and swift -moving, sparkling dialogue, the comedy "Blithe Spirit"
is about to wind up rehearsals and
appear on the Little Theater
stage.
Scheduled for production June
6, 7, 8, the play by Noel Coward
is being directed by Mr. James
Butler.
Drama
department
is
still
searching for Gordon Jenkins’
recording of "Always," number
37-A by the Capital Record Company. A cut will be made of the
record by the department and the
original returned immediately.
Other props for the play are being gathered
y the stagecraft
class which, under the direction a
Mr. J. Wendell Johnson, is also
handling the lighting and set arrangements.
Tickets for the performance can
be purchased in room 158 of the
Speech department wing for 35
cents to those with ASB cards
and for 60 cents to those without
cards.

photo by Dolores Dolph
Marty Taylor, president-elect
of the Associated Student Body,
is pictured a ove. Taylor is a
junior engineering major and
was prominent in water sports,
being captain of the water polo
team at one time.

CCF Discussion
Set for Monday
CCF will continue its discussion
of "Saul and Paul" at noon on
Monday in room 155 with Dave
Fraley, junior physical education
major from Alameda, in charge
of the meeting. Dorian Baker,
president, invites all who are interested to participate in the dis-

cussion.
A special meeting will be held by
the group next Tuesday, June 4,
from twelve to one o’clock in room
155 for the purpose of electing officers for next year. All CCF
members are requested to attend
this meeting and vote. Installation of the new officers will be
held at 7:30 Tuesday evening In
the Student Union.

NO G. I. PAY?
REPORT TODAY
Aft veterans who enrolled In
San Jose State on or before
April 1, 1996, under the G. I.
Bill and have not received a
certificate of eligibility or a letter of award of subsistence allowance (Form 506) are requested to report to the Veterans
Administration office, room 16,
Administration building, today,
or Monday and Tuesday of next
week.
N’eterans vho untered school
before the spring quarter and
have not received their first
check are urgently requested to
contact the Veterans’ office before 4:30 this afternoon.

"I’m all for putting San Jose State
on the map and getting the town
more sports minded in regard to
the college. I will aim for more
cooperation between the town and
the college."
THANKS STUDENTS
Thanking students for their support, he remarked that the ASB
presidency isn’t a one-man job
and he wants all the cooperation
and suggestions the student body
can give him.
"I don’t want to be a highpowered politician," he added. "I
just want to get things done
right."
Taylor entered State in September, 1940 leaving in February,
1943 for the Navy air corps. He
served as an instructor at the
rank of lieutenant, junior grade,
and was stationed around Corpus
Christi during most of his naval
career.
BROTHER PRESIDENT TOO
The new president’s brother,
Tommy Taylor, served as ASB
president during the term of 194243. He was also head yell leader
while attending State. Dorothy
Taylor, sister of the two executives, was a yell leader here, and
head drum majorette.
Miss Lynn has served during
the past year as ASB secretary.
She is a Physical Education major from Hollister. Spardi Gras
queen last week, Miss Jensen has
also served as secretary of the
Spartan Spears. She is a sophomore kindergarten-primary major
from Campbell.
The new treasurer is Duke of
the Spartan Knights and was active on the junior class council
this quarter. He is a business administration major from San Francisco.
CONVENTION
Taylor and retiring president
Hugh Johnston are attending a
convention of old and new college
student body presidents at the University of California. Purpose of
the convention is for retiring
presidents to discuss problems they
have encountered during the past
year, so that the president-elects
can profit by their experience.
Sessions started at 9 o’clock
this morning and will continue un.
til tomorrow afternoon,

TICKET SALE
ENDS AT 1 P.M.
Tickets for the spohomoresponsored Steak - bake scheduled
for tonight will be on sale until
1 o’clock this afternoon in the
Library arch. Price of tickets is
55 cents.
Students desiring transportation
to Alum Rock park, where the
party is to be held, should meet
in front of the Student Union at
5:45 this afternoon.
From 6 to 11 o’clock students
will enjoy steaks, dancing, hiking,
and other forms of recreation.
"Come prepared to have a swell
evening," says Chairman Harold
Riddle,
"We would like to thank Dr.
Kayser," continued Riddle, "for
his fine contribution to our rally
Wednesday."
The affair is open to all students, but is sponsored by the
sophomore clam

I E
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"LUSCIOUS" ART
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Displays of Absolute Realism
Shown in Art Wing Exhibition
By CHARLES L. ANDERSON
Examples of some of the ."world’s most delicious -looking art"
Published eveiy ar..hool day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College are now on display in the Art wing. Original drawings for advertiseat the Press of Globe Printing Co Entered as second class matter at the San Jose ments that have appeared in many national publications have been
Post Office.
loaned for the exhibit by the J. Walter Thompson advertising agency.
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEBILL McGINNIS
represented include California Grow n sugar, sheit Oil
Company, Northrup Aviation Corporation, Safes ay Stores, Brown
Through rain or sleet or hail, nothing can stop the U. S. MAIL. Derby Beer, and the Wine AdBut the mailman’s job is complete when he deposits the letter in. the visory Board.
mail box. It is then the duty of the person to whom the letter is ad- , In contrast to pseunus displays,
the keynote of the present one
dressed to collect it,
The mail boxes were placed in the Spartan Shop for the use is absolute realism. The steam Fifty more men than women at
the tall
of all students and student organizations. However, on a checkup by ing platters of meat and
glasses of beer are enough to make San Jose State and the coeds in
the Information office staff, which has the job of cleaning out the anyone, art lover or not, drool in Dr. Vessel’s zoology lab are ravmail boxes, many unclaimed letters were found, some of them dating anticipation. The illustrators have ing over the lushful eyes of a baby
as far back as the beginning of last quarter. It is not only individual also managed to incorporate prin- Screech Owl.
students who are neglecting to pick up their mail, but also many o? the ciples of good composition and
The tiny bird with lemon yellow
color harmony while drawing in
organizations.
irises and coal black pupils WaS
such perfect detail.
The mailman faithfully deposits the mail in the boxe,in the
found at the northwest entrance
LIFE STORICoop." Why can’t the students pick it up just as faithfully?
The story of one advertisement] of the college and was given over
is told in a series consisting of the to the zoology lab for rearing.
original wash drawing, the rough
Assistant professor of zoology,
layout, and a final proof for the Ralph A. Smith, chief rearer in
Wine Board. All the texture and charge, has been injecting milk
shading of the original subject, a and cramming hamburger in its
plate of broiled lamb chops along- mouth while it blinks its colorfuli
By BOB PEARSON
side two glasses of wine, can be eyes in appreciation.
It is finished. The ditch diggers
I have always wondered why seen in the drawing, which is
have put away their shovels for
a while and the college now has the candidates for student body about 20x30 inches i’n size. Next
comes the layout, incorporating a Tch! Tch!
a new pipeline.
offices on the campus have never
During the last two months campaigned like true politicians. black -and-white photo of the picASTA13ULA, 0. (UP)- - Secondture and the lettering. A color
students have trudged across San
grader Roland Urch caught his
That
is,
no
hot
mudslinging,
or
proof
shows
how accurately enCarlos turf with care, trying to
finger in an inkwell yesterday with
avoid falling into a ditch’ or old fashioned beer and beans ral- gravers can reproduce originals tliese results:
with
their
zinc
and
acid
process.
stumbling over a pile of dirt. Many lies, and the straight party ticket
The teacher galled another teaThis advertisement has appeared
an afternoon was spent by some type of voting.
cher,
who called the principal, who
in
Life,
Collier’s.
Esquire,
and Sunof the students on the business
Isn’t there any skeleton in some
Lulled the superintendent of buildset,
end of a pick or shovel as they candidate’s closet that could be
ings, who called the custodian.
FINAL PROCESS
tried to reinforce their dwindling dragged around the Quad?
The custodian, C. E. Kelly, reNot
always
are
the
tones of a
bank accounts and muscles by
Isn’t there some hot issue to
digging a ditch across San Carlos be cussed and discussed, like finished picture applied by the art- sponded with crowbar, hammer
ist himself. Two black -and -white and chisel and freed Roland by
turf for a new pipe line. It con- tariff or no tariff on the Coop?
drawings have had a blue wash splitting the top off the desk.
nects the line going to the men’s
Are party politics dead around added to them on various areas.
Thereupon Roland was hustled
gym with the line to the Women’s here
except for an occasional This extra color does not affect the to the vocational department
gym. Now it is complete and, Communist uprising?
photographic negative made of the where a vise and hacksaw finally
thanks to the new water line, the
Is it true that State students drawing, but guides the engraver loosed Hie finger.
pressure in both the Men’s and are too lazy to organize a politiwho adds the grey tones mechanit,e inkwell was ruined.
the Women’s gyms is higher.
cal machine? Have we no poten- cally to the printing plate.
However, the digging is not tial political Boss? (Sit down,
"CUT AND PASTE"
over, as it is planned to connect Caldwell).
Upon close inspection, two of
a new sprinkling system with this
Why must We be stuck with a
new pipe line. The system will be preferential ballot? Why can’t we the illustrations can be seen to
used to water the San Carlos turf, run our voting like the rest of be "cut and paste" jobs. For one,
lettering and a line drawing alby using 90 disappearing sprink- the United States?
ready on hand were photographed
lers. Work on this will probably
and pasted near a different sketch
be done during the summer
to produce a new advertisement.
months, adding another "modern
The full color picture of a roast
design" to old Washington Square.
being sliced required a good deal
Sigma Gamma Omega, oldest more care; the hands holding the
social fraternity at San Jose State, knife, the roast, and part of the
platter are all on separate sheets
held its thirtieth formal initiation
of
paper cleverly combined!
"Is Dr. Mason back?" wondered Wednesday night at the Sainte
The cartoon for the Shell Oil
many older students who saw the Claire hotel.
company is another example of
former college physician, Dr. MarFollowing the ceremony, Presi- modern imisertising art at its best.
shall Mason, on campus this week. dent Ed Turner welcomed five
Bold, sweeping strokes are used
The answer is, "No." Dr. Mason, new members into the organizato produce the figures, hilt the finhaving two or three weeks to tion. They were: Ken Manning,
ished drawing lacks nothing as far
spare, dropped in to pay the health Charles Poag, Truman Gerken, as economy of Urn- and pleasing
office a visit, and stayed to help Bob Whitfield and Frank Petty.
balance are concerned.
them out.
This was the first initiation
Dr. Mason was formerly in the held by the’group since its reacDamn a prof that gives a quiz
Army Air Corps. He is doing spe- tivation at the start of the Spring
on Monday morning.
cial work in the field of psychia- quarter. The return of Sigma
quiz
Damn a prof that gives
try, and was awaiting assignment Gamma Omega to the San Jose
on Monday.
when he paid his visit to the col- State campus rounded out the list
Damn a prof that gives a quiz .
lege.
of pre-war fraternities back in
Damn a prof.
action,
Damn.

Zoology Students
Rave Over Lush
Eyes of Baby Owl

SHOULD WE HAVE MAIL CALL?

CROSS CAMPUS
WATER LINE TO
GYMS FINISHED

Dr. Mason Helps
Out Medic Staff

Dull Campaign?
Nope, It’s Dead

FORMER STUDENT
HELPS TO SAVE
CRUDE CURARE
By MARGARET MOORE
Like the echoes of jungle drum,.
or the mysterious incantations ut
a witch-doctor in the uppe:
reaches of the Amazon in South
America, the name (U11111- Iin I,
nounced koo-RAH-ray) denot
weird and strange ventures tingled with death. Curare is that
deadly poison used by South
American head-hunters on their
darts which kill their daily food
or their unwary enemies. Today,
medical science has found marvelous therapeutic uses for the
drug.
Former student, George Dundas,
’42 has been working with Richard Gill, the famous explorer sch,)
had much to do with the curare
being used medically. A large shipment of crude curare which
had been sent to Gill by air from
Peru, reached him in damaged
containers with fermentation alrogressmg.
nas, who is
rea
chief chemist at a food processing
plant near Palo Alto, where Gill
lives, was called in to save the
shipment., which is worth several
thousand dollars.
Dundas took the crude tars;.
like curare and set about sterilizing it. During the sterilization
process, he also partially refined
the curare, removing some of the
gums, resins and carbohydrates. .
Curare is a type of pure motor
paralysant affecting the motor
end organ in voluntary muscles.
Death occurs when the muscles of
respiration become paralyzed ’and
asphixiation results. In proper dilutions the drug is used in motor
disorders of the voluntary muscles
such as convulsive tics, and in conjunction with the shock treatment
for insanity. Patients receiving the
aid of curare are spared the painful and sometimes permanently
harmful effects of the convulsions
which occur during the treatment.
(Continued on Page 3)

SGO INITIATES
FIVE MEMBERS

Are these Arrow Ties
sirloin or cyanide?

VETS’ CORNER

V",9
,

HEAR
Rev. Henry W. Hunter
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
- SO So. Fifth -

’.

\./.110):!.‘;/.11.11.:.1,94,91.1".11.,P.11.0).:

9/1

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
60 N. Third St.
OF MEN’S OFFICE
9:30 A.M. College Bible Class
Dr. Harrison Fierith, Tee: her
Are you a California veteran?
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
Dr. Goodwin preaching
If so, have you applied for your
Sunday, Jun 2
6:30 P.M. Calvin Club with Evening
home or farm loan? $7500 homes
"THE CHURCH
Vespers
and $12,500 farms may be bought
HER CHILDREN"
Sponsored by Youth Groups
at 3 percent interest and a great
at 7:30 P.M.
savings in taxes and insurance
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Only 5 percent of the cost is re2nd and Son Antonio Sfs.
FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
Apply
payment.
quired for a down
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
5th and Santa Clara
Y. P. U.
now, get your "hunting license," Bible School 9:30 Sunday;
PARR, Minister
WESLEY
J.
4. IS, Sunday; Sunday morning and even
Whre Friendliness Abound,.
and buy next month, next year, or
ing
II
worship
of
and
7:30.
SUAMAY SERVICES
in 1960. Information and applicaA church horn, whdo you are
Worship: II a.m., 7:30 p.m.
away from home.
tions available in room 1, or at
College age groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Veterans Service Office and InIf
Nat
N’Tt
‘slY
1111.11/4\ ’Want llesItf \It (
211WIPMelittim
formation Center.

As the saying has it: One man’s meat is another
man’s poison.
Recognizing the truth of this, we’ve provided for
every nuance of good taste by making Arrow Ties
in colors, patterns, and style that someone’s sure
to respond to.
One blessing common to them all is the spc(i.il
lining that makes perfect -knotting easy.
See your dealer’s Arrows today. You can’t ink .

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

UNDERWEAR ’ HANDKERCHIEFS 5 SPORTS SHIRTS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS--- NEWS

it

COMMERCE STUDENTS grad- Daily office, stating the date it
uating in June should report to , was found? This will clear up to
the Commerce office before June 7. whom it belongs and will be
greatly appreciated; thank you.
BUSINESS EDUCATION MAJASB CHAPEL COMMITTEE
( iltS who plan to do student
teaching in the Autumn quarter, members are reminded of the
which starts September 30, should meeting at 12:10 in room 3 of the
sign up immediately in the Com- !Lome Economics building Will
merce office You
Wine III the following please be present
twlore June t;’
Alice Brill, Fred McCleary, Frances Tuttle, Adeline Clark, Carolyni
WILL THE PERSC1,1 who found
the DTO pin and returned it to Hackman, Jim Bartolomeoni.

NOTES

(Continued from page 2)
FLYING CLUB will meet MonIt was largely through the efday night in room 7 at 7:30. If forts of Gill that the drug became
you plan to make the Breakfast standardized enough for medical
Flight be sure and attend the use. Several years. ago, while on
meeting.
an expedition in the Upper Amazon, Gill fell from his horse. The
CLASSIFIED ADS
injury he sustained developed into
WANTED Experienced service e paralysis. Learning from a doctor
station operator Sundays, 9 a. m. in the United States that the
to 5 p. m. Baumgartner Bros.. 148 deadly curare was being tried as
W. Santa Clara street.

LOST "Use of Statistics in
Psychology Education" by Gulford,
statistic note books, forestry note
books. May have been lost in quad.
Reward. Phone Bal. 2069.

Flowers for Every Occasion
POTTERY WARE
GIFT CARDS

111

FIGURINES

THE FLOWER BASKET
Ballard

55 North First St.

919

..Ore401:00f.e.e.or.e.P.1:4407.1’

AND FRATERNITY PINS

CLUBPINS!
Write NOW for selected designs or send us
your own, stating purpose or nature of your club.
.

A. MEYERS

EL

CO.

OVER 10,000
DESIGNS TO

VETERAN, wife, and 4 -year -old
daughter will be in San Jose for
summer months. Want to sublet
furnished house, flat, or apartmentNNW pay well, provide good
care, and guarantee return before
school opens in the fall. See Mr.
Rendahl, Social Science office,
room 30.

Pay;no guests accepted of

attract

Dormitory accommodations for 12
women. $3 a night including conti
r ental breakfast.

HONORED

WATCH

182 SO. FIRST STREET
.1.011.41.1141

N.

RENT A CAR

If you are looking for new

OR TRUCK
Drive it yourself

Hertz

STEPHEN’S UNIVERSITY CREAMERY

MOST

Louanna’s

G. ANNE DOUGLASS
Box 1835 Carmel, Calif.
Phone 2213

221 SO. 2ND ST.

Drs. A. E Bennett and A R
through their work. successfully introduced it in convulslye shock therapy. It was through
their work that scientists were
, able to standardize it.

McIntyre,

What you need to get that beautiful tan is a swim
suit from LOUANNA’S. Whether you’re a two-piece
or strictly a one-piece gal LOUANNA’S have it.
You’ll like the different designs and patterns in either
tafetta, jersey, or cotton. Only $3.99 to $7.99. Why
don’t you drop in at LOUANNA’S and see for
yourself.

from June 19 - Sept. 2

PASTRY GOODS THAT WILL
DELIGHT YOUR PARTY GUEST
AND MAKE THEM SCREAM FOR MORE!

some.

Swim Daze

Forrest Hill School

CHATTERTON’S BAKERY

a treatment, Gill returned to the
jungle in 1938 as head of the
Gill-Merrill expedition to procure

WINNER OF 10 World’s
Fair Grand Prizes,
28 Gold Medals
and more honors for
accuracy than any
other timepiece.

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

10:41 WEST SEVENTH Sr

WORLD’S

THE

CHOOSE FROM

ANGE IF, 14, CALIF

.,C) OVER 30 rInu

DRUG IS NEW THERAPY AGENT
USED IN MOTOR DISORDERS

Art office for a conference before
June 5,

the Business office Monday mornART MAJORS who expect to do
ANY PERSON VACATING an
ing please leave a note either in student teaching during the fall apartment or a good room with
the Business office or the Spartan quarter ’46 should come to the cooking privileges please notify
me or leave a note in the "P" box
in the Coop.
Jean Palmer.

1,
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atmosphere, the place

Drive-Ur-Self

to go is

System
Lic.
RATES $6.00 per 24 hr. day. A,
lowing 25 miles. Additional mileaqt,
at I 2c per mile. Rates include irsurance service, gasoline and 0H

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE

PARK CRESCENT
GARAGE
171 So. Market

Col. 5689

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS
6:30 TO 9:00

Just opened at 525 So. Second

tesisimmedwrewsommiar

SANDWICHES

FOUNTAIN

LUNCHES

Third and San Fernando Streets
4,...

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
Liston

nmet C

266 Race Stieet
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

\tip have, et complete line of
ARTISTS MATERIALS

For The

Best in Horn Cooked Food It’s

"I’ll bring
the Coke"

KEN’S PINE INN
255 So. Second St.

Ballard 2634

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
Smce 1885)
Bal. 126

20 E. San Fernando St.

JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
SAN

112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
epttery and Gift Shop
So.

01, S71,

Market

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Dist;nottve Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Freternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 F. San Fernando

41E,

Col. 4630

BOTTI.ED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BAN JOBS. CALIFORNIA

gY
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jpaztan Vail

pot Ca
LINKSMEN CAPTURE FINALE
San Jose State’s first post war
golf edition put the finishing
touches on a successful season yesterday afternoon when they decisively trounced the Salinas Panthers 24 to 3 on the losers’ home
course.
This victory, the second over the
junior college athletes, made a
total of eight victories for the
season for the Spartans during the

current campaign against two
losses, those to Stanford and California.
All of the local golfers had a
comparatively hot day on the fairways with every man coming in
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Murray Dill, pitcher for the Non
I
’ Gamma Gammas, pitched a no-hit
ball game Tuesday night against
Theta Mu Sigma as his team took

five to 500 tale/
Vs hen a group of men Is wilting to trusel fr
age, then
to see what amounts to nothing more than a glorified seri
you can be sure they will Wm a solid support for next fall’s football
team.
Saturday’s serum between the Blues and the Golds wasn’t very
satisfying from the spectator standpoint, but it must be remembered
that the serjrnmage was held solely for the edification of the of the
alumni, and not the students or the general public.

a 10-4 decision from the fraternity men.
Dill allowed a couple of the unearned runs himself as he walked
two men in during the final inning.
A couple of errors in fielding and
three .more walks accounted for
the other two Theta Mu runs.
The Non Gamma Gammas scored their ten runs on six hits, four
errors, and ten walks off the offerings of Theta Mtes chucker, Art
Castle.
SCHEDULED FOR TODAY
This afternoon at 3:30, a double
header Is slated to be played. All
four teams competing will be of
the "open" league.
On diamond number one, the
Spartan Daily will face the P. E.
majors while on diamond number
two, the Varsity House will be engaging Theta Mu Sigma.
Ed Loudon will probably be on
the mound for the Spartan Daily.
Either Val March’ or Bill Perry
will toss for the P. E. men, A
pitcher’s duel will be very much
in order In that contest.

GRADS PLEASED
Most of the old grads were pleased with the workout because,
as ex-gridders themselves, they know and i ulerstand the difficulty’
of putting on a "good show" durin the sp ng practice period. If the
with 81 or better. Eli Bariteau, coach evens up the teams to any xtent, the contest usually ends with
San Jose’s ace number one man, neither side able to gain a decided advantage.
fired a 73 over the southern layout
That situation occurred Saturday. The teams banged each other
while Ross Smith and Elmer An- around considerably with more spirit than finesse. The 7-7 tie that
derson were close behind.
resulted gave the coaches and alumni a good line on what to expect in
the fall, but failed to produce any sensational runs or outstanding
players.
NEXT GAME
On June 6, the team vill again be divided for an inter -squad
gamethis time for the express purpose of acquainting the student
body with the 1946 grid machine. Students should see a smoother
working outfit than that displayed Saturday. With two additional
weeks to polish off the rough edges and brush up on new plays, flublard’s men will lw out to wind up the spring training grind In fine

Two for the show!

style.
After

the game, Coach Hubbard plans to invite back 35 men,
who will return to college two weeks early in the fall to prepare for
the season’s opener against the University of Willamette on September 27.
KEEP WELL GROOMEDVISIT THE

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE
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MARKET AND SAN CARLOS
Four Barbers To Serve You

are two items not to be overlooked: Arrow Shirts
and Arrow Ties.
Arrow Shirts are Sanforizedlabeled (shrinkage less than 1%);
cut to the famous "Nlitoga" figurefit (sloped shoulders and curved
waist); and have the popular
Arrow Collar in many styles.
$2.24 pp.
Arrow Ties are fetching and
fresh, with a special lining that
helps make a perfect knot, and
keeps wrinkles away. $1, $1.30.

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

HENRY STEILINGOwnw

If you want to show up to your best advantage, here

Chas. W.

LYON

NOTEBOOK TIME?

Lieutenant
Governor

See Us for Your Magazine Needs
POPULAR MECHANICS
HOUSE & GARDEN
PHOTOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPHIES
HARPER’S BAZAAR
VOGUE
FORTUNES

Charles W. Lyon has served the people of California for the last 26 years as
a Senator and Assemblyman. The last five years as
Speaker of the Assembly.

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
119 East San Fernando

Charles W. Lyon was the
leader of the Economy
Bloc in the 1940 special
session of the Legislature.

SPRING’S
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET
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CONGRESSMAN
JACK
ANDERSON
flys to Washington
to again support the

TEMPERATURE’S UP!
YOU’RE DOWN?

Charles W. Lyon is a member of the Board of Regents of the University of
California.
4 Charles W. Lyon has supported every progressive
educational measure introduced to the Legislature.

DROP AROUND FOR A COOL REFRESHING
PICK-ME-UP. SODAS, SUNDAES,

Charles W. Lyon was coauthor of the first housing
bill in 1937.

MALTS, COKES.

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

ENDORSED BY
REPUBLICANS OF SANTA
CLARA COUNTY
Victor Hugo. Pres.

Just Across from the Campus I

v
Congressman Jack Anderson is in the middle
of a campaign for re-election. But back in
Washington, Congress is disculting the Terminal Pay Bill for G.I.’s. Jock Andersnn believes in this bill and is back in the House
supporting it. His campaign is left in the
hands of friends. This is further proof that
with Congressman A..dnrson the
comes first!
For alert, independent representation in Congress

RJEAucEcKT ANDERSON
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BARBER SHOP
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TwoSoftballGames
Te Be Played Today

What’ll you have?
PIPING HOT SPAGHETTI
MEATY, DELICIOUS RAVIOLI
TENDER CHICKEN

Italian Restaurant
San Augustine Street

(Downstairs)
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